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patent for a truss that does away with all

ideas an ab.!ute perfect truss t!,.,r
holds rupture with comfort. To introduce itTRUSS FRIPECULIAR SITUATION IN BEST FOR THEThe Commonwealth.. auicklv the inventor will give'away too in each State. He don't ask, expect or want money- -it ,,

free. H.-C- . Co., 31 Main Street, Wesibrook, Maine. .

"GROUND HOG DA Y."

Sunday was the day for the ground
iog, but unle.--3 8orae oje can tell us

THOUGHTS ABOUT CONGRESS-
MEN.

Tub Commonwealth has time and

asjain advocated a change in our eleo

lions. We contend that our election.-ar- e

too frequent, and we have many
Real Estate, Rental, Collecting anil insurant Agency.

Real Est ate Bought an d S o 1 u
on Commission.

H 23 M T S
Rents Negotiated for To w n
and Country Pro p--

e r t y.
E. E. Hilliard,
John House,

O I 2- - Si O W 13 3D.

iuaiuitfers.

Jj-j- g Difficult

To prepare a Sat-

isfactory Breakfast
without Good Flour,
Lard and Butter.

We Have the BEST

of these goods thai:

can Be Had, and

why need accept any-

thing not so good,
when the Very Best

costs only a trifle

more, and is Always

Satisfactory?
DON'T BE MISLEAD, but

buy where you know tin
BEST GOODS ni(; kept.

Taylor's Gracary Store.

1 1 11 U ?j it .
.: i vi ij J i

V( have imrchasHl tl.f
stock of E. W. H.vmnn, nvd
have some Special. ariz,aii!s
which wo are oi'reriii daily
to the iiblij. We roiof--
to make hnsineti lively ai
Mr. Hy ia a a".s ai-1- !

respeetfiaiy ;;-:(-
- a

of the ;abllv:'s ':;i i'(Hi:-.ve- .

A. A. CoDr;:x & ' o.,
'ft;! ! U ,

i . a
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. OTipno nijfl H iTi in?

i
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We shall keep on hand for
the season a full

supply of

Mules ad Horsos!
We buy ia

The Best Markets
and can ive our
customers

The Best of Bargains.
Give us a call before pur-

chasing el so wl ere.

Biggs & Johnson,
Scotland Neck, North Carolina.

eouas
clear and c'.ean is to tas

CANDY

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY ;

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Oood. Po Cooa,
N'over Sleke., Weaken, or Gripe. 10, to, and ceiu
)er box. Write for Iree sample, ond booklet on
lealth. Address
STEUtlSQ ISrSEDT COIPAXT, CHICAGO er SEW TORE

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

FOUND DEAD.

Cor. to The Commonwealth.
Kitchin N. G. Feb. 11, 1902

On Sunday evening Feb. 2 about 2

jK2k Mr. F. T Babband Mr. S Keste
a well kniwn colored man named

Wt;i! a Daniel dead near Kitchin
He had been to Wildon Saturday ar d

g it drunk, and was enrried by some
friend of his in about half a miieof his
home. He ssdd he could go home

then. Jt is supposed that ha got iot
and wandered to the placa whera h

v.-t-s found about five miles from hi-hoi- ?.

He fell on hi3 face in a littn
bott :ra and the rala being heavy it is

supposed the water ani mu 1

srrarigled him to death. He wa-kno-

by all whit9 people to be a

giod. honest citizen Tha inqusst wh-he- ld

Monday evening at 2 o'clock bv

Dr. OrB-ien- . The verdict was that he
came to bu death by bain? drunk
After the inquest his family took hi :u

home to be buried.

TWO MARRIAGES,

Correspondence to The Commonwealth.

Hobgood, N. C, Feo. 10, 1902.

B ELL-E- D M.OX 1S ON .

In the Baptist church at Hobgood,
tnd in the presence of, a company ol

riends and well-wisher- s, assembled to
vitness the rites of matrimony, on Fe-5- ,

1902 t 2 :30 o'clock, p. m, MU
'.In! ia Coll was murtied o Mr. J. I'

Fd:nondson, formerly of Halifax coun-

ty, but now News, Va.
'iL--s Maggie Hoard played the wed

Hug march, and the eii.rilage vow
vere taken by Rev G. L. Merrill, pa-- c

r of the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmondsou are ei

od favorably known and have man.
'riends who wish them much hap i

ie s.
After the marriage Mr. and Mr

i'dm.ndson boarded the 3 o'ci.iu
iraiu-f.j- r Newport News, their fuiun
nome.

HOWELL-EDJIOKDSO- X.

In the home of her parents, at Speet.
it --4 o'clock m the evening of WeJnen

iay, Jan. 29, 1902, aud ia tha present--- f

a company of special friends, Mis
vlarv L Howell was united in mar
riage to Mr. A. M. Edmundsou, o

oyeed. Mis Carrie Lawrence presidti
.t the piano, and the ceremony wa

rerlormed by llev, G. 1j. Merreli, pa- -

t.r of Hobgood Baptist church.

A thens, Tenn., Jan. 27, 1901.
Ever since the first appearance of mymenses they were very irregular and I

suffered h greet pain in my hips,
back, Etomach and legs, with terrible
bearing down pains in the abdomen.
During the past month I have been
taking Wine of Cai-flu- i End Thodford'3
Black-Draug- ht, and I passed the month-
ly period without pain lor the first time
in years. Nannib Davis.

What is life worth to a vcrricn suffer--

Sing like Nannie ...Davis suffered? Yet
mere arc women in thousands oi hemes
to-d-ay who are bearing those terrible
menstrual pains in siler.03. !f you are
one of these we want io say that this
same ,

will bring you permanent relief. Con-

sole yourself with the knowledge that
1,000,000 women have been completely
cured by V,'ine cf Caidiii. These worn- - M

en suffered from Ssuccrrhoea, irregular
menses, headache, backache, and j
bearing down pa?ns. Wins cf Cardui M
...11 1, . . . . lhmu siop an mese acnes-an- pains H
for ysu. Purchase a 51.00 bottle of
Wine of Cardui to-d- and take it in
the privacy of your home.

Z?ZA rc.alKlr!Itenuire, address, givincsymp-fem-s
AQVisciy Department."flie Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chat tanoca.

Many School Children are Sickly.
ftimner Uray's Sweat Powders for

Children, used bv Mother Grav. a nnrpe
in onuaren's Home, New York, break
up ioiria in 24 hours, rure Feverish
ness. Headache, Stomacu Troubles
leeminsr Disorders and destroy Worm
At an druffcists, 2s. Sample mailed
rree. Anoress, Allen S. Olmstead
LeRoy, N. Y.

' I have used Cbarnbei-iain'- s

ConphHemedvfora number of vears andnve no hesitacnv in P.ivinrr that if i
the best reiredy for ronabs.cold nnH
croup i nave ever used in mv familyT have not words to express mv con-
fidence in this Remedj. Mrs. J. AMoore. N"rth Star, Mich. For sale
by E. T. Whitehead & Co,

reasons foi thinking so; but we co&flne

the mutter for the present to one only,

and that 13 a9 it concerns our congress-

men. ,
s

Our contention has been that undet

our system of biennial elections a con-

gressman scarcely learns what his

duties are before be must commence

t.. look after his interest for a new elec-

tion. Thus his mind is kept on his--

vn personal affairs much of his time,

if ha wishes to be reelected and most

them do and ho does not have the

freedom to study the problems of the

stion and the work of the national

council.

The same principle is well discussed

from another view point m the follow

ing from the Charlotte Observer :

The Concord Tribune has an excel-- !

: tit editorial arguing the wisdom of

fleeting good men to Congress and keep-

ing them there. Banks, it says, do

pot elect new cashiers at every meet-

ing of the stockholders, nor do large
corporations oust their employes every

o-- r or two. It cites instances of

.Stater which have become influential
io Washington by reason of the length
ol service o! their Senators and Repres-

entatives, and points out the mistake
hat North Carolina makes in this

matter. "No man," it says, truly,
' can become great and ureful and
measure up to the requirements of the
oiHce li he must spend all his time

trying to hold his seat instead of study-

ing the questions before the people and

the needs of the country.
Vance at d Ransom gave us great ser-

vice. Tney were powers in the Senate
j nd a credit to the State. Henderson
a as one of the most useful members
(he State ever had in Congress and

'hy? He was there long enough to
La of service, to inform himself."

Our North Carolina people have ei

the public serv.'ce a3a thing en
nrely different from private employ
fnent. For party services, because he
'needs t he place," or for soma other
reason apart Irom thi public good they
give a man two, or maybe three, terms
in the House, and then, without anV
reference to his usefulness, promise of
usefulness cr hopeless worth lessness,
displace him for another man who is
put in for the same reason, or a similar
one, that he was. Few abdicate willing-

ly ; each hopes to make himself an ex-

ception to the rule of change ; conse-

quently he :s running all tse time. He
does not secure his first election until
he begins running for the second ; ana
when the second one is accomplished
he straightway begins laying pipe for

(he third tarm, and it he succeeds, a3

ha rarely ever dues, 1 ir the fourth,
tire result is thai his mind is constantl-

y fixed upon his individual fortunes,
and his efforts di.-ecte- to promting
iiiern, and he has ao lime for thought
of the large public questions to which
it is the duty of a Congressman to give
study ; and if he is a bird of passage,
f"S our Representatives usually are,
trying two or three terms and then
cured, he has no opportunity,
io matter what may be his

capacity, to form close or valuable
acquaintanceships or to serve his con

stituency in the many Ways in which a
Representative can serve it, in a body
aad in a city where so much goes by

: Our people : would do themselves a
service If they; would meud their, ways
n this matter. They would fare much

better in Washington it, when they
have chosen good Seua tors, or Repre- -

tatives, they would, hold on to them.
Certainly when, as sometimes happens,
they elect nobodies, they cannot bow
them out too early.

ABOUT SUGAR TAX.

Indianapolis State Sentinel.

The tax ot the sugar tariff cn the people
is enormous. The average duty assess
ed is $38 per ton, or a total of $48,981,
0o0. The price of all the sugar con
eumed, however, being enhanced to
the extent of the duty of $36 par ton
or a total of 1s4,ys 1,060, it la evident
that $36,000,000 additional is paid by
the feople in cider to provide the
goyernment with forty-nin- e millions I

lor revenue, ot which the government
is not now in need. If the duty is
taken off Cuba sugar, the benefit of
eighty --five millions goss to the people.

Messrs. Wiilett & Gray take the post
lion that It wou'd be wiser for the beet
sugar people to favor free sugar from
Cuba, as it would still leave them the
benefit of protection on the balance of
sugar consumed vhich would have to
be imported from tariff-payin- g coun-
tries. The defeat ol Cuban reciprocity
would b3 likely to result in a revolt
against the sugar tax entirely,
and cause the removal id the tariff

Correspondence to The Commonwealth.

Washington, D- - C , Eeb. 10, 1902

There exists a peculiar situation ii

the House of Representatives, and thai
Chamber appears to be bejt upon am

ply demonstrating to the country thai
witb a Republican n.ajority and the
Reed Rules it is a thorougly impotent
and irresponsible body. Even the

President has ceased to urge his wisht

upon the lower house and has concen-

trated his efforts upon the Senate whei

there seems to be every reason to be
tieve that they have proved effective
The recent statements of Senator Pla.i.
of Connecticut, chairman of the Con.

mittee on Rela-ion- s with Cuba, an

Senator Proctor, of Vermont, are re-

garded, not only as indicative of tb

attitude of the Senate on the question
of Cuban reciprocity, but as a tbrea
and that if the House does not pursue
a reasonable course the Senate wiil dis

regard it and effect the desired recipro
Cdl relations by means ot a treaty.

The repulicans are holding a perfe .;

love feast in the Senate committee ot

the Philippines over the testimony o

Judge Taft in regard to conditions it

the Islands.. It never seems to beem

to them that a gentleman who is draw-

ing a salary of $30 000 per annum lo

governing the "colony" is most like!,
to see the rosy side of the situation
Without impugning Judge Taft's sin

cerity, it is reasonable to assume that
frond his magnificently furnished officre-i- n

Manila, and surrounded by th
members of a commission all hand
somely recompensated for their service-thing- s

may look very bright in tn
Philippines. As a matter of fact, how

ever, there are others, perhaps equal I

ompetent, to testify, many of thm
ifficers who have penetrated into tb

trongholds of the insurrection, who d- -

not regard the situation from the sam-hopefu- l

and complacent staud point at
does Governor Taft.

The Philippine tariff biil continue
o occupy the at teution ot the Sena i

nd drastic censure of the course
he administiation has been the usti;
rder of the day on the Democratic sidf

Senator Lodge has stated, however
that the Seuate propones to pass tt
measure regardless of the opinion o

the minority ; and his position, th
tie and his colleagues are not open ;

reason or conviction, may serve to pie
ipitate the passage of the bill, in vie

)f the large amount of business whiel
the Senate still has to consider.

Representative Newlands, of NevadH
has introduced a resolution in tht
louse providing for the collection o
hree fourths of the Dingley rtes oi.

Cuban sugar and tobacco in considera
tion of reciprocal concessions fron.
l!uba and concludes with an invitation

to Cuba to come into the United State- -

mder a territorial form of government
nd with the proviso that Statehoo

will be granted when, mvthe judgmen
! Congress, it seeTtis advisable. Mi

Newlanli deems such a course ibt
mcst expedient solution of the Cubai
problem. Speaking of the matter ht
eld me that he had no reason foi

wailing until the Cubans had formed
powerful political organizations, tb
members of which would expect to de-

rive their livelihood from politics ai d
would therefore oppose annexation, te--

ore inviting the island to come into
he United States. "Under annexatioi
he baet sugar men believe they would

be better protected than with a reduc-
tion of ibe tariff," said Mr. Newlands
'and I am inclined to think they an
right."

Representative Oscar W. Underwoori.
ot Alabama, expressed himself to you
cot respondent, yesterday in no uncer
tain terms upon the question ot our
relations with Cuba. He said that h
was in favor of relations as near free
trade as could be secured. . "There an
immense markets in Cuba for Ameri-
can products which would more thai
make up any possible loss which migh
be sustained by the sugar interest
Every increase in the manufacture ol
Cuban sugar will be attended with a
demand for machinery which, under
reciprocity, tha United States will sell.
The farmers of the whole country will
be benefitted by the increased demaua
lor boots and shoes, and the resultant
nigber prices ot bides, for instance ;

there will be a demand for American
coal as the small Cuban product is s
poor as to be hardly a merchantable
product. There are a hundred de
uoands which the Uuited States will
supply which are now supplied b
other countriie?. The very fact that
under a former reciprocity treaty, we
bad a trade of $18,000,000 per annum
ought of itself to be sufficient proof of
the advisability of controlling ihete
markets." In reply to a question, Mr.
Underwood said that the present trade
with Cuba had dwindled to a small
fraction of the former trade.

A WRETCHED MILLIONAIRE.

The story is iold of the owner of
several railroads who was unable to
buy relief from the nerve-twistin- g

gony oi neuralgia. It is an unlikelv
tale. The sick man must have known
that Perry Davis' Painkiller would
help him at onse, as it has helped rQ
many thousands of sufferers in the
pist sixty years There is but one
Painkiller, Perry Davi.'.

E. H1LL1ARD. - Editor.

Published Every Thursday.

Entered at the Post-Ujfi- ce at Scotland

Reck, N C . as Second Class Matter.
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IN OUR OWN STRENGTH.

The Spilth with r.i! i ts greY.t progwa?,
ia not rijli as the Kh wl Wait- - It
baa worked its way tip affit:t?t Iremea
dons edds, ajjalnst a good deal of op

prestiou and robl-cr- committed 1 y

northern n-?- an it has dcuo so

through fheexercte tf ihesjtne heroic

ntiiht ht i' showed during the
war f:rtitu3.?, energy, courage. The
New York Times.

It is peculiarly gratifying to hive

soeh frank expressions from a paper

like The New York Times. It shows

that the lime is coming, that in a

measure it has already come, when the

South will be recognize! at it? true

wort Ii .

In the foregoing quotation it ia well

said that the South ia not so rich as

the North, but it may be doubted if the

history of the world shows a parallel

to the wor.deriul, ve pow

ers which have been exhibited in the

South during the past third of a cen-

tury.
At the close of 'the cival war the

South, which had been laid waste

fire and sword, set a bout regaining

the fortunes that bad been' lost in the

awful strife ; and so well hr.s it succeed-

ed that verily the world looks cn in

wonder at the in ;rv and match-

less achievement. Her noble sons who

had waded through i.'; 3 smoke and fire oi

a hundred b.tltie-fie'd- s, turned from his

turic Apporaatox with a purpose more

firmly set than even they themselves?

then knew, and manfully have they

labored aU these years' lor the fulfil-

ment of that purpose. The wasted

fields have been made fertile again ;

the once happy and prosperous home.--

that were then dust-heap- s of despair

and ashes of desolation, have been re-

built ; the factories, whose humming

machinery had been stopped ana seem-

ed silenced forever, have been reorgan-

ized, reopened aud a thousand times

multiplied until to day this great South-

land fahly throbs and pulsates from

one side to the other with the tiieles
wheels of unnumbered industries.

Yes, the South is showing to the

world not only that there are bound-

less resources within its borders, but
that the people here are imbued with

a ''fortitude, energy and ol

which any people on earth might well

and justly feel proud.

"The tremendous edda" and the

"good deal of oppression and robbery,'-- '

in the face of which all our progress
and achievements have been wrought

out, cannot be appreciated and under-

stood except by those who have been

here in the thick ol the fight for thirty- -

five years and have seen and felt, things'

together. - -- ;.

We are indeed passing Into a grand
era of Southern history when;--the- :

Southern people in their o vn land

andm their own way are bringing great

things to pas?. And we haye not yet
seen the full light of the good day of

ol our greatest prosperity. It is only

just dawning ; for judging the future

by the pa3t, we may well hope and

believe that the South one day will be

lha equal of tbe.Xorth in intelligence,

culture, manufacture, wealth and what-

ever makes a people great.
Wo do not indulge in these prospeeis

with any disparagement of onr breth

ren at the North, The rather are we

g!ud to be able to see indications for

this, our great future, because as the
citizens of the same great country it

will be good tor thjjm, as well as goo;i

for us, when we shall have attained

unto the great things to which the new

century invites us.

Educate Your Bowels.
Your bowels can be trained as wel

as vour muscles or your brain. Cas
carets Candy Cathartic train your
bowels to do right. Genuine tablets
stamped C. C. C. Never sold in
bulk. All druggists, ioc.

whether he comes cut in the morning
or in the afternoon, he has left us in
ioubt as to what kind of weather we

are to haye for the next forty days. In
the morning it was cloudy and in the
nfternoon the sun Was shining Rocky
Mount Spokesman.

We haye never known just where

he ground hog Uvea and bo have no

sat at the "pasture gap" at any time

to see him come out from his hiding

place on the 2nd ot February. And

really, according to the foregoing quoted

rrom the Spokesman, no one seems to

Know just what time ot day he comes

out, and as the 2nd of February was

cloudy in the morning and fair in the

afternoon it is still unsettled.

The Commonwealth - appoints a

general committee of quill drivers, with

Editor Whichard of the Greenville

Reflector as chairman, to dig deep into

the heretofore unexplored volumes ol

lore touching the ground hog and tell

us by next February just what hour of

the day he creeps forth, in order that

there may be no more doubt about the

forty days of weather to follow his

coming.
Don't neglect this matter, brethren

It is important.
(

GOOD NEWSPAPER ENTER-
PRISE.

The Raleigh News and Observer

last Sunday printed a twenty-fou- r page

"Good Roads" edition, and it was a

great stroke of newspaper enterprise.

Anticipating the good Roads Congress

which is being held In Raleigh thii-wee- k,

it gave opinion on our road

conditions by well known men in vari-

ous parts of the State, and also quite

Interesting items about the road con

ditions throughout North Carolina.

The News and Observer now and

then scores a new surprise in praise-

worthy enterprise and good service to

the St2te.

$100,000 FIRE IN WASHINGTON

The town of Washington suffered

another great loss by fire last Saturday

evening. The following special ap

peired in the Raleigh Post of 9;.h :

"Washington, N.C. Feb. 8 Special
Tne second largest tire since the

civil war occurred here tbi3 afternoon
t started at 5 :20 o'clock in the Allan
i Coast Line freight depot from a de

fective flue. Before the fire depart
ment could get at work the whole of
the buiidngwa8 on fire. The large
warehouse aud a smaller one ot the
company were consumed. They were
both filled with goods for different
parties and the loss to this company
alone must be near fifty thousand dol
lars.

"The Are spread and the large whole
sale house of E. Peterson & Co. war- -

burned. Their loss is about $25,000,
with $9,000 insurance. The H. Shu
man Furniture Company lost one
warehouse and their goods from the
other were moved. They consider
their loss from four to five thousand
dollars with one thousand iasurance
S. R. Fowle '& Son lost some smal
buildings with a loss of two or three
thousand dollars. There were a num
ber of small buildings more or le-- s

damaged. Some fifteen firms moved
out, incurring more or less loss. Ai
one time it looked like the whole
businesss section of the town would be
burned in spite of all that could be
done.

"Tarboro and Greenville were - asked
for aid. Both responded, but before

tbey reached here the fire bad been
gotten under control.

"The damage is near one hundred
thousand dollars. This fa a blow to
the town. The E. Peterson Company
was burned out in the big fire in the
fall of 1899,-- at which time their Iqs
was heavy.

"The telephone exchange lost about
one thousand dollars. E. R. Nixon &

Co. and J. B. Moore,. small losses. The
fire was under control at 7 :30.

"Later at 9 :25 the wall of the Peter
son building fell on a colored fireman
by the name of Ed Peed. He was in
stantly killed."

WHEN THE CHIMNEY

is choked with soot, the fire languishes
and goes out. When the bronchia
tubes are clogged with phlegm, the
flame of life flickers. Intelligent treat-
ment with Allen's Lung Balsam brings
up the phlegm, allays inflammation
stops the cough and pain in the chest
and, in a word, overcomes those ter
rible co!ds which it neglected soon be
come consumption.

12-12-- tf

Some New Arrivals.
Fancv lierht prints, for

bovs Bhirts, some choice
styles for ladies skirts. Pil-

low cases, and sheets tor
your bed, pins, needles,, silk
ana spool Dnreau, iuuic
and children's heavy ribbed
hose, indelible ink to mark
your clothes, suspenders,
combs and toilet soap. Uox
paper, pens, and white cot-
ton rope. Red blue, violet.
green and black ink, many
other things you little think.
Dates, nuts, cakes, crackers,
and candy, soap, lye, sugar,
and salt very handy; tobac-
co, chewing", smoking or
cheroot, snuff, the most
of people we can suit. High
est price for eggs we pay,
we sell here, or snip tliem
away. Any hams you have
to spare, we would like to
buy them here. W e are in
the swim to stay, btop m
when you happen this way.

WILSON ALLSBROOIC.

GOOD W1HLS.

D ou,.nr will you need r. jiood

tt, or carl ttliCfls, between now ;:nd

spring? If you do; oti can got voi r

iaeds supplied by calling on the d.

lie will give you as much
Mine for your m-aie- as you can pet
ny where, no matter where you buy.
"'very pair of wheels warranted.

W. A: Braisf.
GOTLAND NECK, N. C.

n.

Why Suffer
With Your Eyes
EYES When peihajs a pn--

Tested erl fitted pair of U'at?es

Axd will give you uiMnt n-

Examined lief? I have suci-- i f--
.

Fkek ! uUed for the worr-- f u.

Prices ot detective vii. n ; m

Low and can as-si- you. 1 furni l

Quality only one grade of Lvmi

High ! -T-HE BiSST.

H. W. MIXON,

Scotland Neck, North (J sr 'in t

tit,.."

Ssf?. Alvrp-v- s rolinb'p. ?.n-:!i!-- ., ajk Prn'TS'St for
2583 SIErE &:S(jaa!Bi in feed and

J metallic l;oxes. waled with blue ribbon,r.'ilie s?o oSP.?rv. Kc-rir.- tlii:rrsi;:n a!s?i.;3io:i;i:i!il s;t:i;:;5c;?3M. I'.uvcl' vour Dnicijist.r .send ic. - stamsisi for B'aritruiarw JTesti-iioaSsi- Js

and "Ki-iio- f r SvadSow," i;i Irttrr,
y; return Jiail. 10.G30 Testimonials. Hold byLmigsi.vts.il i

'CHIOHESTES CHEMICAI, CO.
3iaii-o- ii Square, E2IILA.. V',i'.ur.tlon this pspsr.

G ::(!- - iyr e w

CUR S hLOOD AND SKI N DI- -
EASES. ITCHINO HUMOUS,

EOZE UA. SCROFULA, Ere
Send no uioney sirrply wiiio p.i

try Bosanic F.lo xi
We distributed free ovrr 1U.000 trp;o
nents in Hamilton cour-ty- , Oino. Tht
sores made by Blood Balm spread frast we were unable to fill orders. It
a the eame eviM-- where. A tri.il of
Blood Balm it our bet relerence

hegita'e to write for ;i free sample.If yo-.- i wufTer from ulcers, eeze nn.
blool poison, cnec-r-, eating sore- -, iioh-msreki- n,

pimples, boils, none pain.-- .
wellin.s, rheumatism, catarrh, or a..

blood or skm disease, we dvitie jonto tal;o Botanic Blood Balm (B. ti B)
Especially recommeded for old, nhstin
ate, deep-T-j.- d cases of malignant
blood or skin diseases, because Botanic
Blood Balm (fi B. B ) kills the potent,
in the Woo 1, where all else fails,
heals every sere, makes the blood pure
and ricb, give the skin the rich glow
of health. B. 1'. B , the most perfect
Mood purifier made. Thorouahljftsted for 30 eara Costs $1 per larn-ooti-

at driij: stores. To Introduce it,
sample of Blond Balm pent freo b
writing Blood Brtlno Co , Atlanta, Gh.
Describe trouble and free medical ad-
vice also given ffThisfsan hon-
est offer medicine tent at once,

li is Mm
Call on

Day & Hedges

For First Class livery ser-
vice. Stables open all the
time and good teams always
ready.

Day & Hedges,
Tarboro, N. C.

8 22-t- f.

Tsf tuats w;s tf ?.lse rAits. ft
kg Best rough gyrap. Tastes Good, use I" I


